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Chickens Will Depart From the Poul-

try Show Rooms at 10

Oclock

ATTENDANCE STILL LARGE

EXHIBITION HAS BEEN A FINAN
CIAL SUCCESS-

Do chickens never tire of crowing A
vIES to the eighteenth poultry show run-
ning at 47 Hichards street lead
one to believe they do not A person is
greeted with a loud chorus of
cluckings when entering the exhibit

given a loud farewell by the 600 chick
ens when he leaves Steady loud con
tinuous is this chorus Its been sung
without cessation since Wednesday by
the 600 chickens cooped at the exhibit
Night and day it goes on As soon as
one chicken stops cackling its mate or
neighbor takes up the strain

The vocalists will sing their last song
tonight The show will close at 10 oclock
The singers will then be packed into
shipping crates and returned to home
coops Like successful warriors of old
they will return Bedecked with ribbons
blue white yellow and red loaded down
Vtih silver cups and glory clucking and
crowing they will return to the home
coop where from some ot
honor they will tell their grandchildren
how they came crowed and conquered

Show Financial Success
By 10 oclock tonight the last ribbon

will have been awarded Then the main
show will pull Its stakes the sideshow
freaks will be loaded into express wag-
ons and trains and the eighteenth poul
try show will have come to a grand close
It is to be hoped the successful chickens
will not become so vain over their win-
nings that they will lose their heads
For successful warriors of old often lost
their heads on blocks Secretary Thomas
Fanning and the other officials say the
show has been far ahead of others given
in the past in a financial way Patrons
of the show say the exhibit itself carries
more fancy hens than any previous ex
hibit The chickens were the purest
blooded most aristocratic ever seen in
this city All these contributed to
make this years show a decided success

More Awards Made
Ribbons were awarded yesterday as fol

lows
Black MInorcas Single comb Julius

Druk second cock hen and pullet third
hen and fourth cockerel Edward Or
gle Rlverton fourth pullet Salt Lake
Poultry ranch first second and third
cockerel A H Vogeler first cock and
pullet first second third hen

Brown Leghorn Crawford Bros Man
ti second iand cock Fred Ward
first and second hen Merna Mc
Cracken first third and fourth
pullet fourth cockerel S O Day sec-
ond and third cockerel third and fourth
hen C L Willard Rlverton first cock
erel J W Haslam first cockerel hen
and pullet secojid and third pullet

Buff D Pomeroy first
cockerel second third and fourth hen
S L Simmons second cock second and
fourth pullet

White LeghomrElgin Poultry farm
second cockerel and second pullet Thom-
as Merrill first cockerel S C Wheg
third cockerel C L Willard Riverton
third cockerel C Wession first cock
erel first and hen John A
Beck third cockerel and hen second
cockerel and hen first and fourth pul
let Fanning Bros Brown Leghorn
first second third and fourth hen Rose
ccmb White Leghorn Hyde Bros Kays
ville first second and fourth pul-
let first cockerel and first hen Leo
Lymon Oak Cttv first cockerel

MERCHANTS

Excursion Logan
Jan 24 via O S L Round trip only
250 tickets good for return to Jan 25

Special leaves Salt Lake 8 a m re-
turning reaches this city at 1130 p m
See agents

Who are nervous pale weak and fret-

ful can be made rosy strong and
hearty by the use of Palmo Tablets

They make you look and feel years

younger Money back if not satis

factory 50 cents Book Free Ad
dress The S T v

sale by F J HUt Drue uo

KILLS RATS

Stearns Electric Paste Drives Em
Out of the House to Die

Drive rats out of the house to die
Dont let them die In the house but

feed them Stearns Electric Rat and
Roach Past and the peculiar chemical-
in the Paste will create a burning

so that the rats mice and cock
roaches who eat it will rush outside of
the house in search of water and will
be seen no more

Sold everywhere or sent express pre
paid on recept of price Stearns Elec
tric Paste Co Chicago Ill Small size
25 cents hotel size eight times the
qvantUv 1 00

THIS COMPANY ACTS AS
MANAGER OF ESTATES OF
EVERY KIND INCLUDING
REAL ESTATE FOR THOSE
WHO ARE ABSENT OR FOR
THOSE WHO BECAUSE OF
ADVANCING YEARS OR OTH-

ER REASONS WISH TO BE
RELIEVED OF DETAILS

ITS OWN BUILDING

CROW FAREWELL

THIS EVENING
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DECKS HIMSELF IN FINE ARRAY GIVES AWAY

GOODS FROM STORE AND IS FOUND INSANE

Wei Ill get enough newspaper noto-
riety out of this to let the people this
town know who Scarlet is anyway re
marked Louis H Scarlet owner of a
small store at 162 South West Temple at
the cdncluslon of an examination as to
his sanity yesterday

Scarlet appeared for his examination-
clad in a long frock coat patent leather
shoes and a silk hat among other things
and wore a brilliant artificial flower on
tile coat The evidence in the case slewed
that the man had started his store re
cently and had overworked He had not
eaten or slept for several days and his
mind gave way under the strain The
effect of it was shown in his manner
of conducting his business

I want to show the people of Salt
Lake that a working man can become a
successful business man in three days
he declared He assured customers that
he meant to hold their trade by giving
them good terms and ripe prizes and
added that Rockefeller didnt know all
there was to high finance Accordingly
Scarlet permitted purchasers to help
themselves virtually A man who laid

Assurance That See America

First Conference Is
Popular

ORATORY AT THE BANQUET

ENTHUSIASTIC CHICAGO EDITOR
BREAKS INTO POETRY

Notices from prominent men on all
sides are rolling in upon the See Amer-
ica First committee of the Commercial-
club these days conveying the informa
tion that the senders of the messages
will be present at the conference next
week It is now certain that the attend
ance at the conference will be large and
the personnel of the gathering will be
high In character

Among the messages received at head
quarters yesterday were those from E
J Westlake secretary of the Commercial
club of Minneapolis Minn J A Run
yon secretary of Manufacturers
Merchants association of Kansas City
Serator J M Kennedy of Butte as one
of the delegates from the state of Mon

the Commercial club of Nephi
A B Clark representative of the cham
ber of commerce of Riverside Cal

Special committees are hard at work
on the banquet and tabernacle pro
grammes For the banquet it is the In
tention to have an array of speaking
taTent such as is rarely brought together-
in a western meeting As far as possible
the states represented in the conference-
will be represented among the speakers-
at the banquet None but questions bear
ing upon the See America First propa-
ganda will be discussed

Tabernacle for Concert
Information was conveyed to the Com-

mercial club committee from the first
presidency of the Mormon church yes
terday that the tabernacle was placed at
the disposf1 of the committee for the
grand concert to be given as part of the
programme of entertainment for the vis-
itors Members of the committee were
elated over securing the tabernacle This
Is considered as removing the last ob
stacle In the way of a complete success
for the concert

The place for holding the sessions of
the conference his not been decided upon
fully There is a strong sentiment in
favor of the national guard armory in
th Commercial club building It Is urged
in favor of this that it is in the same
building with the club and for that rea
son would save much running about
should the weather be bad It Is also
pointed out that there are many rooms
in the Commercial club building to be
had committee meetings And final
ly it is urged that the armory could be
beautifully decorated for the occasion

Poem on See America-
J E Deffenbaugh editor of the Amer-

ican Lumberman of Chicago has broken
out with a virulent case of poetry in con
nection with the See America First
movement His first volume of verse on
this subject has reached the city It

the sufferings of an American travel
ing in Europe and exposing his ignorance-
at every crossroad The moral that
crops out In every word line and stanza
is that an American should see his own
country before going abroad

MARKETS WELL

Fresh Vegetables and Fruits
From California Offered-

in Large Variety
Local markets re strengthening after-

a lull noticed du the week The stores
presented busy scenes during the day
Much of trade done is directed toward
the vegetable markets where are dis

many new and tempting offerings
from neighboring farms and California
Chief among these are green onions at 3

bunches for 10 cents rhubarb at 20 cents
per pound and California lettuce at 10
cents bunch or two bunches for 15
cents California letuce Is another good
seller at 10 cents per head Cabbage good
solid stock remains at 5 cents per
pound Brussels sprouts are now
at 15 cents per pound Cauliflower Is or
ered at two heads for 25 cents Meat and
fish markets are firm Fair sized sup
plies of assorted fish are shown A few
cases of Utah eggs reached a retail mar
ket yesterday The hen fruit jumped irfto
instant at 40 cents per dozen A-

fresh of dates has been received m
the fruit markets These sell at 10 cents
per pound

IN THE COURTS

Judge Lewis will make a setting of
jury and nonjury cases for the January
term at 10 oclock this morning

Judge Armstrong was called to Summit
county yesterday IIs absence
necessary a postponement of the Womack
murder trial till Monday

Christen V Hansen yesterday filed suit
against George B Rogers of Boise to
recover 156039 alleged to have been
collected for Hanson and not turned over
to him

Judge Morse yesterday gave Sarah
Stagg a divorce from Stagg on
the ground of cruelty They were mar-
ried prll 28 1897 at Salt Lake and have
two children who given Into the cus
tody of the mother

A verdict for the defendant was re
turned in Judge Lewis court yesterday
afternoon in the case of Rachel Rebecca
Baird against the Utah Light Railway
company Mrs Balrd sued the company
for 10000 alleging that she had been
knocked down and injured severely by a
street car on Third West near South
Temple March 2w 1905 The jIry was
out about an hour and returned a

of no cause of action
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down a nickel for a cigar was a
handful a call for a can of preserved
fruit brought an armful of goods for a
few cents etc

Walker Brothers and the National
Bank of the Republic are behind me
saia Scarlet during his examination This
was literally true as he had his back
toward those financial institutions

1 propose to buffalo the people of
this town and make lots of money Scar
let continued I will sell cheap and give
large prizes-

It was shown that Scarlet had under
gone two operations for an abscess in
his head which In to his over
work had caused his condition Dr EW Whitney and Dr James Osterman ex
amined him and he was pronounced in
sane by Judge Ritchie The man was
not committed hut was turned over to
friends who promised to care for him
It is believed a good rest and
care will restore his lost faculties

Scarlet is 27 years of age and is mar-
ried He was formerly employed as a
bridge builder by the Rio Grande West-
ern Railway company

Utah Fuel Company Is Making Plans
to Increase Its Output

Materially

BEGIN WORK IN THE SPRING

SUPPLY RECEIVED YESTERDAY
LARGER THAN USUAL

Commencing early in the spring the
Utah Fuel company will open up two
new coal mines Orb will be located-
at Castle Gate and the other at Sunny
side Plans for the opening of the new
mines are now being perfected and work
will start in March or Apri-

lIt Is supposed that the coal shortage-
to which Salt Lake and the entire inter
mountain region has been subjected this
winter has prompted in part the deter-
mination of the company to open up these
two mines though a company official
says that the plan was agreed to last
fall before there was any coal short-
age

It is claimed that it will take a year
or two after the opening of these addi
tional mines to get them into shape where
they will produce any considerable
amount of coal but according to the
present Idea of the company a large
force of men will be put to work as
soon as weather conditions are more pro
pitious

Will Make Eight Mines
When these mines are opened the Utah

Fuel company will be operating eight
coal mines It now has one mine each
at Clear Creek Winter Quarters and Cas-
tle Gate all In Utah and one at Somer
set Colo In addition to these it operates
two mines at Sunnyside Utah

The opening of the additional mines
will give the company three at Sunny
side and two at Castle Gate In addi
tion to the others The opening of the
new mines will augment the coal sup
ply of Salt Lake to a considerable ex
tent though it will not relieve the pres
ent situation A Utah Fuel company of-

ficial said yesterday that the present
handtomouth supply of coal would un
doubtedly be all that Salt could
hope for during the present winter

More Coal Received
The amount of coal received in Salt

Lake yesterday was a little larger than
that received for some days past Th
amount received during the day was 1020
tons or thirtyfour cars Of this
sixteen cars arrived from the Utah fields
over the Rio Grande Western and eigh-
teen cars came in from Wyoming over
the Oregon Short Line This is the first
time that the daily consignments from
the Wyoming f lds have those
from the Utah fields in a long time
Practically all the Salt Lake retail deal-
ers received consignments yesterday

JOINTS

FreeforAII Fights in Saloons
Result in the Arrest of Sev

eral Men and Women
The Black Cat saloon 58 South West

Temple street was raided yesterday
morning by Sergeant John Hempel and
Officers George Watson and Charles Ol
sen Four women were taken from the
place where they had mixed in a free
forall fight Rose Moore one of the wo
men was in a precarious condition and
will most probably be taken to the hos-
pital

Another disturbance took place about
the same time in a joint at 165 West
South Temple street From there Tillie
Williams Annie Smith and Joe Smith
were taken to jail The Williams woman
was suffering from a cut on the knee
as a result of the fight The woman
says that Martin Garrity Inflicted the
wound with a razor

Charges of vagrancy were preferred
They will be arraigned

today before Judge C B Diehl If the
defendants are found guilty it is probable
that the proprietors will be arrested for
maintaining such and their licenses
revoked

Air firstclass restaurants and homes
have Vienna bakery bread

MAY CHANGE FORT LINE
General Manager R S Campbell of the

Utah Light Railway company said
yesterday that the company had no in-
tention of taking up the PoppertonFort
Douglas line as some people seemed to
think No matter what decision is
reached as to the First street line the
Fort Douglas line will be maintained and
operated as it always has been Al
though no such plan has been announced-
it Is for granted that If the First
street line to T street is abandoned con
nection to Fort Douglas will be made
over either the Third street or Brigham

line

To Sleep Soundly-

Drop Coffee

COFFEE-

In its place quiets nerves
and restores circulation
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Dr Hyatt Fulfills Predictions by
Handing Out All Kinds of

Unpleasantness

STORM WORST OF SEASON

WIND REACHES VELOCITY OF 48
MILES AN HOUR

M MMMH fr M 4
Velocity of wind 18 miles
Minimum degrees +
Precipitation for twentyfour hours

ending at 6 oclock last evening 46 4
inchWeather forecast for
or snow and colder

But we must do something Here we
have been predicting a storm for sev-
eral days and each day has Brought no
storm

Dr R 3 boss weather man
looked at his assistant hopelessly He
went to the window scanned the cloudy
skies then turned to iis assistant sud
denlvWe must do something he repeated
Impatiently Get busy

Every attache of the weather bureau
bestirred himself A few minutes later
each appeared with a bunie Dr Hyatt
lined them in single file

Now said he we are going to do
something What we want what we
must have is a storm that will equal that
seen In Way Down East one that will
cover the town with a mantle of virgin
white flood the streets with a sea of
slu h one that will fill the gullies and
ravines with a next summers water sup
ply What have you

His assistant the person addressed de
posited his bundle on the floor

Snow he answered briefly
AVil TVio

mixture of nail chunks of Ice
and frozen snow

The second assistant threw his bundle
beside the first

Good Excellent exclaimed the doc-
tor The plot mean the
storm grows

He called upon a third assistant who
had a box of thunder The w d
weather doctor whistled softly

Rather out of place but we will throw-
it in

Others contributea win lightning cold
and every other weather condition they
could find stored around the bureaus
rooms

That for baseball season said Dr
Hyatt The office boy offered to con
tribute hot air but founa his supply had
been exhausted during the day

Worst Storm of Winter
Then came a mixing and stirring Dr

Hyatt with his fat arms bared to the
elbow made a mixture of the various

Salt Lakers know the re
sult Shortly before 530 p m the city
was eing swept by me most violent
storm seen this winter A terrific wind
howled around the corners carrying with
it piercing cuttin sleet Official obser
vations taken when the storm was at its
height gave the wind a velocity of forty
eight miles an hour

Thus did Dr Hyatt and his corps do
something Pedestrians In the streets be
low fought the wind and stinging sleet
holding desperately to refractory hats and

said things about Dr Hyatt
Newsboys had papers snatched from their
arms by the wind Hack drivers swore
earnestly and lengthily as tuey struggled-
to retain v elr seats upon their carriages-
In a few minutes people who had not
sought shelter rom the storms fury re-
sembled animated snow men and women
Signs flapped an shrieked as If tearing-
at their hinges to take sudden leave on
the wings of the wind

Explanation by Hyatt
ite streets were practically cleared of

pedestrians five minutes after the storm
had set in To those who rushed up to
the weather bureau for an explanation of
the mixture of wind
snow sleet hall rain thunder lightning-
and Hyatt had a story that the
storm was a portion of that raging along
the northwestern end of the Pacific coast
The sleet was a continuance of the driz-
zle earlier In the day A sudden cold
wave had frozen the rain

Predictions posted during the storm
said the gale would probably continue un
til this evening A cold snap was ex-
pected to set In last night and continue
today At 6 oclock last evening 46 inch
precipitation had been recorded for the
preceding twentyfour hours

Ine attaches of the weather bureau
presented Dr Hyatt with a placard just
before closing the office last night It
reads

This Is my busy day
On the reverse side is printed

Where does the wind stay when it
doesnt blow

Car Service Crippled
f

Street car service was crIppled by the
storm Cars running on lines in the
eastern portion of the city were delayed
from thirty minutes to an hour The
wind drove the snow over the tracks-
in great drifts holding the cars until
they were away behind time The tracks
along State street were covered to a
depth of several Inches A South Tem-
ple street car was derailed by running
Into a drift

Seven snow plows and a sweeper were
put to work clearing the tracks when
the storm had lightened but it was late
last evening before the cars were run
ning as per schedule It is no unusual
sight to see a dog sailing up the street
with a can tied to its tail but cans
went sailing up the street yesterday
without the proverbial cur

Dummies stationed in front of cloth
ing stores noticed for the first time
other dummies further up the street One
or two wooden men rumbled along Main
street carrying on their flat backs brand
new suits marked drown from 149 to
Sl48 These lifeless men were found
afterwards lying beside the curbs with
scratched noses and ruined clothes No
real damage was done by the storm
Wires were not torn down although
lights became dim several times while
the storm was at its height

Ask your grocery for Vienna bakery
bread Its the Best

IS ALLOWED MORE HELP

Salt Lake Federal Building Given
Another Laborer and Three

Charwomen-
The Salt Lake federal building of which

Postmaster Arthur L Thomas Is custo
dian has been allowed an additional jan-
itor and three additional charwomen at
the request of Senator George Sutherland
Previous to this allowance it had three
janitors and one charwoman

Senator Sutherland has requested Mr
Thomas to name an old soldier as the
additional janitor and Mr Thomas will
comply with the senators wish

ONLY 250
Logan and Return

Jan 24 via O S Excursion under
auspices Merchants Manufacturers
association Special leaves Salt Lake
at 8 a m and returning reaches this
city at 1130 p m Tickets also good
for return on the 25th CityTicket

201 Main street
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REFUND DP COUNTY BONDS

County Commissioners Plan to
Save 35000 by Securing

Lower Rate of Interest-
A resolution providing for the funding-

of 350000 of the bonded indebtedness of
Salt Lake county at a lower rate of in
terest will be introduced at the meeting-
of the board of county commissioners
next Monday by Commissioner E D Mil-
ler and will undoubtedly be adopted by
unanimous vote

The action will be taken with view to
securing a lower rate of interest The
bonds are now drawing 5 per cent ana
are due July 1 191G The county has th i
privilege of funding the issue July 1
1SOS6 and this will be done at a lower
rat of interest It Is believed there will
be no difficulty in placing the bones at 4
per cent and the commissioners hope to
get them placed as low as 3 per cent as
the securities are of the giltedge vari-
ety At 4 per cent the saving to the
county in the ten years the bonds are to
run would be 35000 while at 3 per cent
the saving would be 52500 and would
make it unnecessary to levy a tax for a
sinking fund

This bond issue grew out of the erec
tion of the city and county building and
constitutes the bulk of the countys
bonded indebtedness The remaining por-
tion of this indebtedness amounting to
120000 is fundable in 1907
Most of the bonds in the 350000 issue

are now held by the Society for Savings-
of Cleveland O

The county commissioners believe they
will have no trouble in getting as low a
rate as the city secured on its water
bonds and possibly a lower rate The
city bonds were taken at 36 by the Mu
tual Life Insurance company The book
of County Auditor I M Fisher show that
Salt Lake county had an assessed valua
tion of 51000000 last year This was an
increase of 2000000 over 1904 The valu-
ation has been increased steadily for sev-
eral years and will probably advance more
lapidly in the next few years as the con
struction of the immense smelter plants
at Garfield will add much to the property-
in the county The county has no float-
Ing debt and has enough cash on hand
to pay interest on the entire bonded in
debtedness of 470000 with a surplus of

12000

Why W W Adams of Bingham
Canyon Failed to Secure

His Bounty-
W W Adams of Bingham canyon and

County Clerk J U Eldredge jr had an
unhappy time over thirteen coyote pelts
yesterday afternoon Mr Adams claimed-
he was entitled to bounty on the skins
while Mr Eldredge contended that the
absence of certain paws from the skins
rendered them ineligible

A question as to definition of the
word paw entered into the matter The
law provides that the paws must be
connected to the skin Mr Eldredge
holds that this means four feet whue
Mr Adams insists that he never heard the
hind legs of an animal called paws
The point arose from the fact that the
hind paws were missing from the hides
Mr Eldredge consulted a dictionary and
reaffirmed his contention that paws
meant four feet in the case of coyotes

Chief Deputy Sheriff J Parley White
ernie into the clerks office on other busi-
ness while the discussion was on Mr
Adams knows Mr White and exclaimed at
onceWell heres the sheriff What are you
going to do now

Mr Eldredge still declared he did not
Intend to do anything Mr White main-
tained silence and Mr Adams left in
wrath with his thirteen pelts

Salt Lake Photo Supply Co Supplies
Dev and Finishing Main and 3d

Was in Ignorance of What
American Partys Prin

ciples Are
Name three forms of government and

explain each was one of the questions
propounded to seventh grade pupils of
the city schools in the examination forpromotion to the eighth grade Teachers
correcting the papers yesterday came
across this answer

Republican American and Denecrate
Denecrates believe In Catholic Republic-
an believes in Mormons and Ameri-
cans

The poor child was plainly at a loss
to figure out what the Americans real
ly do believe in

Among things we get from Europe
another pupil enumerated fashions from
France music from Germany

I GO ANYWHERE
To photograph anything Harry Ship
ler Commercial Photographer 151 So
Main Phones Bell 2R25K Tnd 1174

PHONE 65 FOR THE CORRECT
TIME

LETTEKTTO READERS-

F C Schramm Guarantees Hyomei to
Cure Catarrh or It Costs Nothing

Editor of The Herald-
In view o the prevalence of catar

rhal troubles at this season of the
year I want to tell your readers that
I have never sold anything that gave
more satisfaction than Hyomei when
used in catarrhal troubles You get
immediate relief from the treatment
and consistent use will prove to every
sufferer as it has to many of our cus
tomers the virtue of this prepara
tionPersonally I am Interested in Hyo
mei for It is made and sold on honor
and I do not want your money unless
you are benefited and satisfied

There Is no stomach dosing In con
nection with Hyomei It is a thor
oughly local treatment for a local dis
ease and its soothing healing medica
tion goes direct to the spot where It
is needed

The complete Hyomei outfit consists-
of a pocket inhaler a medicine drop
per and a bottle of and the
price is only 1 while additional bot-
tles can be obtained for 50 cents-

I positively guarantee a cure when
Hyomei is used in accordance with di-

rections or I will refund mon
ey This certainly shows our faith and
belief in the virtues of Hyomel

Yours very truly-
F C SCHRAMM-

For sale by
F C

Corner First South and Main Streets
Where the cars stop
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This extremely low price should
not be overlooked as every garment-

is a gem of tailoring excellence and
not one in the entire assortment is
worthless than 1500 most of

them being

1800 2000 2250

Select the style that strikes your
fancy at 1100

Alterations Free

616365
MAIN ST

616365
MAIN ST

Hi
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is necessary In making some radical clines extreme west end
of our store to rearrange the entire department and in order to compen
sate our patrons for the temporary confusion prevailing at
we offer twelve underpriced items that will hold for THIS SATUR
DAY ONLY
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12c Pillow cases for IIKSff
each

50c Sheets for
each

75c Sheets for feach A
5

35c Unbleached Table Linen
yard aC5e

65c Cream Table Linen
yard J jrir

95c Bleached Irish Damask gjyard

A lot of highgrade Corset Covers-
in broken sizes in prces that sold
from 65c to 125 For this 3GeSaturday only at
Womens Drawers of the best mate-

rials made by the very best mak-
ers spick and span clean and new
in three different styles lace em
broidery and hemstitched tucked
and ruffled 75c quality
For this Saturday only Wer

A fine assortment of Fancy Back
Combs Newest shapes and styles
in gilt trimmings worth from 25c

to 75c For Saturday Jr
special

All the latest designs shell and am
ber Back Combs handsomely
mounted in gilt and the newest
stone settings worth from G5c to

391

75

Muslin Underwear

I

125 For Saturday 50only C
jfj

FANCY COMBS
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¬

>

1 Dr A J Shores

WEAK MEN-
If you suffer from any of the weak

nesses or diseases caused by ignorance
excess or contagion YOU ARE THi3
VERY PERSON WE WANT TO
TALK TO

We have proven our skill In curing
CHRONIC diseases by publishing
many voluntary testimonials from
home people giving names pictures
and addresses
WE CANT PUBLISH OUR CURES

IN PRIVATE DISEASES
Because it would betray confidence
Hence we have to our skill in
this class of troubles in another way
This is our plani

4

¬

135 Grass bleached Irish
Table Linen yard

15c Unbleached Turkish
Towels each

20c Bleached Turkish
Towels each

15c Yardwide Curtain
Swiss yard i

15c Silkaline choicest de
signs yard

Extra heavy double
bed size Quilts

BBc

15c

Infants fino cashmere hose the
quality that always sells for 25c
for this Saturday
Only f

Boys and girls fine and heavy ribbed
pure cashmere stockings all sizes 6
to a regular 35o quality j 3
For this Saturday only c

Womens Imported silk fleeced cot
ton stockings 40c grade
For this Saturday only at

DRESSING SACQUES AND
KIMONOS-

One lot of assorted Short Kimonos
and Dressing Sacqucs made of best
quality flanneJette In dark and me

colors were sold as high as
110 For Saturday

only

CHILDRENS DRESSES-
We offer a lot of children Presses
in sizes 5 to 14 all have left of
the whole seasons selling valuesup to 200 To be cleared SbSSa
out this Saturday at

11I

11 0c
0c y

165 1 25

UOSfRY

12 c

pIr25c

49c

1J WktJxubi tI Ioe 11L

1i

j

I

I

¬

¬

¬

THE DOCTORS WHO CURE
CATARRH and all curable chronic
diseases of the Eyes Ears Nose
Throat Lungs Stomach Kidneys
Liver Bladder and Bowels Heart
Disease Fits Chorea Rheumatism
Piles Rupture Lost Manhood Va
ricocele Gonorrhea Syphilis
Prostatic Troubles and all

Nervous and
of Men Women and Children
Liquor Habit Cured in 3 Days or
No Pay

Home Treatment Cures Write
for free symptom list you
cannot call Consultation Free

1 u J7

1 J

Chron-
Ic

I I
Dr G W Shores F

PAY WHEN

depend upon our word

WANT TO CURlSwith the distinct understandingthat we will not demand a FEE untilcure you This applies to LostManhood Seminal Weaknesstorrhoea Syphilis Varicocele Diseases of the Prostate GlandUnnatural Losses Contracted
Stricture etc Contagious

Blood Poison and all WEAKNESSESof men
OFFICE HOURS 9 a m to 5 p m

to 8 Sundays anddays m to

ea

We cure you first and then ask a
FEE when you arecured You can

Thousands df endorsedus NOW WE
YOU

we

Dis-
orders

7
w 2

CURD

patients have

¬

¬

DRS SHORES SHORES EXPERT SPECIALISTS
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYr 1 o
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